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SUMMARY

Worked as an Oracle Database Admin for a period of Eight years with comprehensive experience 
in Oracle technologies on different UNIX platforms involving Analysis, Design, Implementation and
Support for Databases, Applications for large-scale enterprise systems. 

SKILLS

Physical database design, Logical database design, normalization, DE-normalization Set up Oracle
Golden Gate unit-directional

WORK EXPERIENCE

Oracle DBA
ABC Corporation  April 2012 – Present 
 Perform databases related tasks such as running scripts, checking daily backup status, etc.
 Designed and developed a backup/recovery strategy and procedures for several Oracle 

10g/11g and SQL server databases.
 Involved in the database audit process, working with an audit team, running different scripts 

and explaining them the roles of users.
 Configured and maintained rac clusters on both asm and non-asm file management involved 

in upgrading data warehouse database version from 10g to 11g.
 Implemented Oracle failsafe to setup RAC environment on windows platform.
 Involved in user management, creating new user ids, assigning them roles and privileges, 

monitoring their activity.
 Managing database instances for production and test environments to ensure strong testing 

environment and smooth transition to production.

Oracle DBA
ABC Corporation  February 2011 – March 2012 
 Troubleshoot database performance issues using automated workload repository (awr) and 

automatic database diagnostics monitor experience in using packages like dbms_jobs, 
dbms_scheduler to schedule tasks and used dbms_stats to gather the statistics.

 Performed various tasks like administering rac using srvctl, adding nodes and instances, 
administering storage components, parameter management, and configuring high availability
features for rac.

 Involved in hp dma database patching solution pack so that customers can recognize and roll 
out patches to various databases.

 Performed dba activities including creation of users, tablespaces, indexes, creation of 
database links, disk space monitoring and file transfers using FTP.

 Environment Oracle 11g/10g, windows xp/7, OEM, grid control, rman, hp database &amp; 
middleware automation, data guard, golden gate.

 Managed all production and UAT environments and managed 30 TB databases.
 Served in an administrative role regarding database privileges, security, and migration.

EDUCATION

BS in Information Systems - (Morgan University - Baltimore, MD)AS in Computer Systems Support
- (Mercyhurst University)
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